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IN THE MATTER OF AN ARBITRATIQN

BETWEEN:

the government of the northwest territories AS
represented by the minister responsible for the
PI7B£iC SERVICE ACT

(heieinafter called die "eo^loyer")

AND:

THE UNION OF NORTHERN WORKERS

(heieinafter called the "union")

(SETTLEMENT ALLOWANCE GRIEVANCES)

HOARD OF ARBITRATION

Mervin I. Chcrtkow - Single Aibltiator

ADVOCATES

Karan Shaner - for the employer
Chris Dann - for the union

DATE AND

HEARINGS

November 4th and 5th, 1997 at YeUowknife, N.W.T.
D^pr. OF AWARD
November 17th, 1997
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AWARD

In the fell of 1992 and the spring of 1993, the union filed a series of

grievances on behalf of union ineniben located in Ftnt Smith, Hay River, Yellowknife,
Rae and Fort Liard, N.W.T. in whidi it alleged th^ were not paid settlement allowances
as

iindRT thecollective agreement then in force bttween the parties.

Those provisions nf AimrLE41 -SFrm.FMENT ALLOWANCES ofthe
collective agreement then in effiect between the parties that are in diqmtc arc 41.01,41.02
ami 41.08 which provide as fcdlows;

41.01 Salary rates are based on die economic conditions
evident in Yellowknife. Regional differences in cost

are offset by the proviricHi of a SetUement Allo
wance.

This allowance will permit the average

en^loyce residing in a settlement to maintain equal

purchasing powK with his/her counteipaxt inYellow

knife. This allowance is not an incentive to reside in

the settlement, but is basically an equalizing type of
subsidy.

41.02 Settlement Allowance willbe paid to every employee

who is asrigned to a positiott that is locateiri in a
immunity in die schedule printed in Clause 41.(^
bdow to which an amount of Settlemrat Allowance
sqiplies.

41.08 An increase to all Settlement Allowance rates by the

percentage equal to each n^otiated economic
increase is agreed.

The plarenv^^ of communities on this grid shall be
revised from dmc to time in accordance with changes
to the schedule of Isolated Post Allowances of the
Federal Government. The Union shall notify the

Employer, in writing, where there isa revision to the
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placesient of communities on tl^ grid and whmo a
retroactive period is involved:

Q

where a community is moved to a position on
the gridwith a higher rate the Enqiloyer will
effect the increase retroactive to the effective
date of die revision of the Schedule of the
Isolated Post Allowances of the Federal
Government; and

(ii)

where a community is moved to a position on
the grid with a lower rate the En^loyer will
not effect any reclamation of overpayment.

The grid refored to in article 41.08 appears at page 72 of the collective

agreement that expired March 21st, 1994. Eo^loyees in Group A. which comprised
Enterprise, Fort Liaid, Fort Smith, Hay River, Tungsten and Yeliowknifis, were not paid
allowances. They constituted, says the employer, the zero base group in the

Yellowknife area asprovided inarticle 41.01. There are seven other groups - B through
H;inclu^e. Employees located in the areas identified in each of those groups were
entitled to settlement allowances which were calailated as provided in article 41.08.
As a result of revisions to the schedule of Isolated Post Allowances (IPA's)

of theFederal Government, as noted in article 41.08, three grievances were filed by the
union. Thefirst is dated August 2Sth, 1992, on behalf of thebargaining unit employees

in Fort Smith, Hay River and YeUowknife. They claim they ought to be moved from

GtoiQ) A to B. The second grievance is dated September 2l8t, 1992 on behalf of the
employees located in Rae. Thmr claim is to move from Group B to C. The third
grievance is dated March 29th, 1993, and was filed on behalf of the employees in Fort
Liard who daim they are entitled also to move from Group A to B. The response to all
three grievances by the employer was the same. It was never its intention to provide
Setdement Allowances toemployees inYeUowknife orto employees incommunities where
the cost of Uving was less than that of YeUowknife.
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The issue between theparties is straight forward. The union says there is

no ambiguity in the language ofthe articles in di^te. Isolated post allowances (IPA's)
of the Federal Govermnrat, as provided for in article 41.08, ^ly to Yellowknife. The
Federal Government uses base sites in southern Canada for conqtaring cost of living in

differing areas in the north. Foe the Western Aicdc, Edmcmtoa, Alberta is the base city.
Federal Govemmmit employees who arelocated in Yellowknife aremititled toa settlement
allowance. Therefore, it urges, all employees of the Govmranent of the Northwest
Tenitones who are in Group A are entitled to a settlement allowance as well.

The employer on its part says the provisions ofarticle 41.01 are clc^r and

unambiguous. Salary rates in the Northwest Territories axe baaed on the economic
craiditions evident in the Yellowknife area. It is the base upon which all other

communities are compared for cost ofliving purposes. The foct that the parties agreed to

adopt the
for isolated post allowances the Federal Government uses for its
employees for the purpose of placement of a)mmunities on the grid, did not affect the
bargain between them ^ set out in article 41.01 where settiement allowances are zero
based for the Yellowknife area. The intent and purport of article 41.01 was to equalize

the cost ofliving in all other settlements in the Northwest Territories when compared to
the Yellowknife area.

Both parties argued in the alternative that evidmiceofbargaining history and

past practice supported the positions each look in this dilute. I will comment briefly on
that extrin^ evidence later on in this Award. While some of that evidence is useful, if

I hold there is ambiguity in the language ofarticle 41,1 have concluded for reasons which
will become apparent that the recognized principles for contract intmpietation will govern
my decision in this dilute.
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The parties agncd to certain

^cts. Hrst, it was agreed that in

1992 f-hanggg wero made in Statistics Canada Cost of living DiffoentialIndices resulting

in changes by the Federal Treasury Board to theclassification of certain communities on
theFederal IPA grid, ineiiiding Yellowknife, for the purpose of calculation of IPA'sfor
its employees. Seccmdly, as required by artide 41.08, the union notified the enqiloyer in
writing of thechanges, finally, cm a reading of thewhole of article 41, theemployer was
bound to move cotain communities to different placements on its own grid.

However, the enqiloyer says that requiremoit is not sqiplicable to
Yellowknife because it takes the position that Ydlowknife is the base city for the
Government of the Northwest Territories employees for calculation of entitlement to
settlemrat allowances, not Edmcmtmi.

IV

Now follows a synopsis of the history of the development of the settlement
allowance provisions for employees ofthe Govenunent of the Northwest Territories rince
1969. That was when a public service separate fiom that of the FederalGovemment was

created. I have gleaned these historical fiicts from the exhibits filed in evidence in these

proceedings and the testunony ofMr. Darm Crook and Mr. Bmi McDonald, who testified
on hphfllf of the unicm, and Mr. Hob Hunt, whogaveevidmice on behalfof theemploye.
In the forward to an employee handbook titled "Benefits and Conditions of

En^loyment" dated October 15th, 1969, S.M. Hodgson, the then Commissioner,
welcomed employees tothe public service ofthe Govemment of the Northwest Territories
%
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(Exlubitl6). Item 11 on page 26 of that handbook ISOLATED POST ATJ^WANCES,
stated the following;

11.

TSniATED POST AT.LQWANCES

YdlowknifB, Foft Smith, Hay River and Piim Pdnt
are notto be consideied isolated posts andno isolated

post allowance as such wiU be given to people
wmking there. AUowances will be paid in addilioa
to the basic salary for enqiloyees woridng in areas
other

the four aforemendoned.

In the collective agreement which ran from April 1st, 1970 to March 31st,

1972, theparties agreed that certain terms and conditions ofemployment would notchange
without prior consultation, including "settlementallowances". In the collective agreement
of April 1st, 1974 to March 31st, 1976 there shears aLettm of Understanding wfaeim

the parties agreed to have one settlement allowance schedule for all employees in the
Northwest Tenilories pubUc service effective April 1st, 1974. Further, any adjustment

to the current agreed upon Khedule would only be as aresult of joint consultation and no
reduction would be made during the life of the agreement to the current agreed \spoa
schedule.

As a result of that Letter of Undecstancting, the employer issued a policy

directive on May 16th. 1975 with re^ to settlement allowances (Exhibit 19). The
policy of the govmnmcnt is set out on page 1of that document as follows;
Policy

Salary rates negntiated by the Government of the N.W.T.

and the Employee Bargaining Agents arc based ot the

economic conditions evident in Yellowknife, in particular,

and the

Highway Settlements in general.

Regional difiranccs in cost arc offset by the provision of a
financial subsidy referred to as a

AUowance.

\
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Hiis allowance, if utilized judicially, will pennit the avoage

employee residing in a stitloneat to matntain equal pur*
chadng power with his counterparts in Yellowknife. This
allowance is not an incentiveto reside in the setdmnent, but

is baucally an equaUang type of subsidy.

Attached to the policy as Appendix "A" was the settlemmit allowance schedule which set
out the various grids and the settlement allowance qifdicable to each ofthem. Grid A
which was Yellowknife, Fort Smith, Hay River and Pine Point showed no settlement
allowance.

The April 1st, 1976 to March 31st, 1978 collective agreement restated the
provision that settlement allowance was one of the terms and conditions of enqdoyment
that would not be changed without prior consuUatioo with the union.

Then comes negod^tinng for the collective agreement of April 1st, 1978 to
March 31st, 1979. The employer's policy on settlement allowances was le-issued on
November 30th, 1978 (ExhibU 22). The poUcy as stated in the previous dilectivc (Exhibit
19) remained the same.

The employer's policy omtinued unchanged through several subsequent
renewals of the collective agreement iqi to the negotiatioiis for the collective agreement

fiom ^^iril 1st, 1985 to March 31tt, 1987. Here, for the first time, settlement allowance
piDvisiiHU appear in the wrilective agreement (Exhibit 26), We see for the first time
articles 41.01 and 41.02 the wording of which remained the same through the 1992-94

collective agMmgnt which governs the issues in diq)ute in this aibitration. Article 41.08
in that agreement set out the settlement grids from grid Athrough H. Communities in the
Yellowknife area and some other communities in the north wdre placed on grid A which
was zero based with no settlement allowance. Anote appears below the grid which stated
the following;
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mecHyt Ai»il 1, 1986 these allowances will receive a cost

of living inaease based on the Federal Consumer Price
Index com^ulatkm for the NrndiwestTemtoiies ^uced by
Statistics

for Much 31, 1986 over Apnl 1, 1985.

In negotiations for the collective agreement April 1st, 1987 to March 31st,

1989 the parties agreed on aiwtatkm bdow the grid set out in article 41.08 as follows;
TTie
of communities on this grid shall be revised
from time to tiinc in accordance with changes to the schedule
of Isolated Post Allowances of the Federal Government.

natchange was the result of concerns that the Federal Government made changes ftom
tiine to time in the placement ofcommunities on vaiipus points on the grid hut under the

existing collective agreement, the patties heie were stuck with the placement on the grid
of any community for die life of ttw collective agreement.

During negotiations for the renewal of that collective agreement the

employertabled asettlement allowanceproposal(Bthibit 15A)whichrestated thelanguage
in article 41.01 and had the foUowing comments on page 5with respect to comparisons
with the Fedoal Govonment allowances;
with Fyt™l Gavemmcnt AllowanCW

Isolated Post Allowances (IPA) recognire three components:
Environmental Allowances; Uving Cost Mferential; and
Fuel and Utilities.

Die first two allowances axe available ata married or single

rale to aU cnqiloyees living in adesignated iscdatcd pos^.

Die Fuel and Utilities Allowance is available only to those

employees who are not bong accommodated in crown
housing. The portion of the IPA which is m^ simto to

our Settlement Allowance isthe living Cost Differential (or

LCD). However, the Federal Government recogr^
YeUowknifi and qdter communiries in the same cost ofUving
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ii,'W,T. does not. The Federal Government pays a mairied

or single rate for the allowance. The Govenunent of the

N.W.T. pays the «anig allowance to every employtt.
However, both GovcnuneDts have eight categories with

con^arablc aUowances and six years ago w«e groqied
identicaUy. (enqiha^ added)

The LCD schedviM are reviewed inAugust ofeach year for

rhanges tn f^mimity gmqi allnrarions, Thc <Mar amount
is reviewed ev«y three years. This schedule was last
changed in August, 1986.

Tn order to cnmpare our allo^ce
and thai rptinve the average paid for YellQwkrafe*

Attaxdied to that proposal as Table No. 1.1 was a coiiqwrisim of the
G.N.W.T. allowance sdtedule with the Federal IPA -LCD which again showed cat^ory
Afor Yellowknife as bemg zero based with no allowance payable.

1have caxefiUly considered the evidence of Messrs. Crook, McDonald and

Hunt. The majority of their evidence dealt with the mechanics of flic implemaitation of
the employer's policy on settlement allowances over the years and the subsequent

incoiporatioii of that poUcy into the collective agreements between the parties. IhaVc
dealt with that dsped of thor evidence in the synapm noted above.

However, it is appropriate to comment briefly on the following aspects of
their evidence which bears upwi the issue in dij^mte between the parties.

Mr. Hunt, who is Director of Labour Rriations and Compensation for the

enqiloycr, joined the Territorial Goveniment from the Federal Government in 1970. He
has been amember of the employer's bargaining team during the 1980's up to the present
time. TTie rationale for the employer's poUcy of excluding the Yellowknife area from
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allowances goes back to the creation of the public service in 1969, he said. The

in the YellDwknife aiea were serviced by highways while the other
communities in the Western Arctic were not The Yellowknife area had the lowest cost

of living and conqtarisoos with all other communities were based on that rationale.
Mr. Hunt confirmed the employer's proposal as ^^ears in Exhibit ISA.

Theptoblem, he said, was how to move communities relative to YeUbwknife. But, he
stated. Yellowknife remained the base and thac was no discusaon at bargaining with the

nnion'for that collective agreement, that YeUowknife employees would be entWed to a
setttement allowance. The employer wanted to be absolutely clear in iu proposal to the

unkm, as appears onpage5ofExhibU ISA, thatwhile theFederalGovernmentrecognized
Ydlowknife and other communities in the same cost of living category as requirmg an

allowance, the Government of the Northwest Tenitories did not. Further, he testified,
during bargaining to the best of his recollection, the union never raised the issue that it
wanted
allowances linked to the soudiem based city (Edmonton) as the Federal
Government did for its enqtfoyees. The en^ya and the unirni were aware, he said, that
the Federal Government paid asettlement allowance to its employees in Yellowknife.
FinaUy, testified the witaKS, ifYeUowknife were to go from Ato Bon the

grid itwould have resulted in acost to theemploya ofsome four million dollars ptt year.
It was not within the mandate of fee bargaining committee of fee employer to change the

j.,tpp;rip that aU other communities wae compared to YeUowknife as fee zero base for
the purpose of calculating settlement aUowances which went back to fee inception of fee
pubUc service in 1969. The only thing fee patties were trying to solve at that bargaining
was the relationsh^ of fee other communities wife Yellowknife. Further, he stud

to fee best of his recollection neither in bargaining for the 1989-92 or fee 1992-94
collective agreement, did that issue come up at bargaining.
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In ciDSS-examination, Mr. Hunt idtefated that the enqiloyer has adminisr

tered article 41.01 since it firstspeared in thecoUective bargaining relatumship between

the parties based on its plain meaning. In xespoox to a quesdon ficom counsel for the
union, he sud it was not possible that the unicm did nm agree widt the enqilpyer's view
that it did not use the Federal Govcnunent base city in the south for the purpose of

aHminictftring the Settlement allowances. Had the unxm raised that issue at any time in
bargaining he would have recalled it because of the four million dollar cost factor.
Mr. Darm Crook was Presidrat of theunion for 11% years, his term having

expired in May of 1996. He was present at aU bargaining sessions as part of the union
negotiating

since 1979.

With respect to the 1981-83 coUective agreement, hesaid that there was no
discussion that YeUowknife would be immoveable on the grid.

When the parties bargained for the 1987-89 agreement, Mr. Crook said the

concqit ficom the union's bargaining team's point ofview was that YeUowknife was to be
compared to Edmonton in accordance with the Federal Gavemment system. However, he
could not recaU the union's rationale for any debate in that regard and he has been unable

to find any notes of bargaining history which might have been kept by die union.
As to the employer's proposals set out in Exhibit ISA and inparticular, the

papigraph on page 5, he said that was an explanation of the scale that was attached to the
document but it was not the scale that ended up in the coUective agreement. The union
did not acc^t the view that YeUowknife was to be removed from the av^aguig

provisions. He said he could not rccaU if the union made and tabled aspecific proposal
on that issue during negotiations.
/—\.
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Mr. Ben McDonald is a Research and Public Af&iis Officer for the union.

Hehasbeen a bargaining unit member since 1979 and has held executive position with the
union. He has researched the history of settlement allowances.
Mr. McDonald testified as to some of the technical aspects «dth reject to
the administration of the settlement allowances and reiterated the union's view that the

lelationship for settlement allowances is the same as the Federal Cioveniment's use of
Edmonton, Alberta as the base city for the Westmn Arctic.
In cross-examination, the witness conceded that nowhere in any of tlm

collective agrpp-mpntc up toand including 1992-94 does the grid show Ydlowknife had a
value other *han zero. He conceded the uniim was aware the Federal Government paid

post allowances to its employees located in Ydlowknife u^g Edmonton as the
base city.

I now turn to my deciaon in this dispute.

My task intlus dispute isto interpret the dieted language inarticle 41 and
in doing so there are certain accepted prindplies for interpretation of contract language
which will point to the intent ofthe parties when that language was first negotiated. Those
principles of interpretatioa axe outlined by the authors Brown Sl Beatty in thor text
CanadianLabour Arbitration, 3rd Edition, 4:2100, at pages 4-30 to 37 inclusive.

First, there is a rflTdiniii presumption that foe parties arc assumed to have

intended what they have said and that the meaning of the collective agreement is to be

sought in its express provisions. In the quest ofascertaining the parties' intention with
y
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reject to a particular provision in theagreement, there is a genial presumption thatthe
placed before the adjudicator should be viewed in its normal or ordinary sense.
That is so unlesssuchan ai^rosch would leadto some absurdity or incmisisteacy withthe
rest of the collective agreement, or unless the context reveals that the wordswere used in
some other sense. Further, the context in which words are found is also a primary source

of >ht»ir meaning. Wmds under review ought to be read in the context of the sentence,
sfftioft and agreement as a whole.

Another principle of intetpietation is that in construing a collective
agreement, it should be presumed that all the words used were intended to have some

meaning and wm notIntended toconflict with other provisions of the agieemmit. In the
case of a cmiflict between an earlier and la^r clause 'foat part of the contract which is
written first overrides that whidi is written later, and it is only otherwise when the later

riaiigft clearly sp^ out the overriding effect intended" {Steeico of Canada Ltd. (1959),
10 L.A.C. 169 (Anderstm) at page 173).

Applying those principles tothe dispute at hand, and aftera careful reading
of the provisions set out in article 41.01,1 have concluded the language therein is clear
and unambiguous. Having found no ambiguity it is not necessary to seek out extrinsic
evidence of bargaining histmy or past practice to resolve any such dilemma.

In coming to that conclusion, I ampersuaded the wording of article 41.01,
viewed in its normal or oidinaiy sense, sappoits the position of the employer. Clearly,

in thefirst sentence, salary rates arebased on theeconomic conditions in Yellowknife and

regional differences in costs are offset by the settlement allowance. Next follows the
concept that the allowance would permit the average employee residing in a settlement to
maintain nqiiai puTchaslng powcT wlth hls ot herCounterpart in Yellowknife. Those words
further support the view that it was the mutual intention of the parties that Yellowknife
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was the base community upon which other communities were measured for the purpose

of assi^g them to maintain equal purchasing power with employees residing in
Yellowknife.

Nothingin die languageof article 41.01 supports the contentian of the union
that it is not Ydlowknife, but Edmonton, Alberta, that is the base for calculating
entitlement to

allowances. If that were so, and it was the intention of the

parties to adopt holus bolus the Federal Governxnent settlement allowance program with
the southern city of Edmonton, Alberta as the base, there would be no need for article
41.01 and all of the concepts contained therein would be meaningless and redundant
Nor do I view the provisions of article41.01 as beingin conflictwith article

41.08, thelangiiagti for which came intothecollective bargaining relationship between the

parties subsequent tothe adrqition of 41.01. Article 41.08, in my view, does notoverride
the provisions of 41.01 and there is nothing in that latter clause which spells out any
intention to gWc it an Overriding effect in relation to 41.01.

In the context of all the provisions in article 41 that are relevant to this

diq)ute, and read incontext of this section and the collective agreemoic as a whole, I am
persuaded the position of the employer must prevail. Article 41.08 axk^ts the Federal
Government mechanism for settlement allowances tailored to the overriding princ^Ie that

hag beenestahlkhgd firom tiffi v^ begiiming in 1969 and that is, Yellowknife is thebase

cityandall othm: communities are measured against it.

Support forthat conclusion isalso found inthe undiallenged implementation
and administration by the employer of its policy in that regard since 1969 and the

subsequ^t adoption of that policy into the collective agreement between theparties. From
the original employee handbook that was published in October of 1969, which clearly
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spelled out that Yellowknife, Fort Smith, Hay River and Pine Point are not to be
considered isolated posts and no iscdated post allowance would be given to enq}loyees
worldng

right through to the 1992-94 collective agreement there was no challenge

from the union. It is conceded by the union diat it was wdl aware that the Federal
Government paid an isolation allowance to its employees working in YeUowknife with
Edmonton, Alberta as the base city. Notwithstanding that knowledge and in ^te of

numerous bargaining sessions ov^ the years for revisions to the collective agreement, the
union raised no issue in that regard.

What is most telling, irom an evidentiary point of view is that during

n^ctiations for the 1987-89 collective agreement the employer tabled a proposal which
broughtto the attention of the union, without any equivocation whaisoever, that while the
Federal Government recognized YeUowknife and other communities in the same cost of

living category as requiring an allowance, 'the Governmem cfthe N.W.T, does not'.
Therefore, it cannot be said the union was ever under any illusions about

how the setdement allowance provisions of the collective agreement were originaUy

implemented as policy and subsequently as part of the coUective bargaining relationship
with the employer.

The suggestion by the union that because YeUowknife did not move on the
Federal Government grid until February, 1992, it had no reason to challenge the

interpretation of the enq)loy^ as to the proper application of article 41, that position has
no merit for the reasons stated above. The union knew for many years that the Federal

Government paid an allowance for its employees working in YeUowknife and the

Government ofthe Northwest Tcizitorics^d not Itnever challenged that position. Thus,
the onlylogical conclusion that can'bedravm is that the union fiiUy understood the nature
and purportof article 41.01 and the relationsh^ of article 41.08 with it
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Having come to ttie above conclusions it is not necessary for the purpose
of this Award to deal with the extrinsic evidence of bargaining history. However, had that

been necessary, I would have placed little, if any, weight on that evidence because it is

only natural that with the passage oftime the recollection ofwitnesses would bevague and
un^wcific. Further, neither party was able to produce any contemporaneous notes of
hnrgaining which could have assisted their recall of discusaons and events. The only
excqrtioa to thatwould have been die proposal of theemployer at the bargaining for the
1987-89 contract as ^ipears in Exhibit ISAwhere the union was cleariy ai^sed of die

employes view thatarticle 41.01 did notcreate a base city of Edmcmton for the purpose
of CTtidement to settlement allowances.

For all of the above reasons the grievances of the union are dismissed and
it is so awarded.

r

DATED at Kamloops, British Columbia, this17tfa dayof November, A.D.,
1997.

MERWI. CHERTKOW
Arbitrator
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